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HEADLINE NOTICES
A Warm Welcome Back!
A very warm welcome back to all of our Kingsdale families at
the start of the second Summer half-term. Please be reminded
that our remote learning platforms via SMHW and MS Teams
restart on Monday 1st June 2020, including our specialist
subject helplines (via phone and email) which are available
for students and parents to answer any subject specific queries
and questions that might arise (further details can be accessed
here and on the back page). This staff intensive facility is
currently and surprisingly being underused! In light of
recent government announcements regarding the partial
reopening of schools for Years 10 & 12 students from week
beginning Monday 15th June 2020, we shall be consulting
with parents extensively to agree a strategy for a safe,
responsible and agreed staged reopening. Further details to
be circulated separately.

A ‘Love Letter to London’ Production

THEME & WORD
OF THE WEEK
CHOICES – ‘There are always two
choices, two paths to take. One is easy
and its only reward is that it’s easy.
Candour
Definition – the quality of being open
and honest; frankness
In a sentence – He is a man of
refreshing candour.
DidZZz

SCHOOL NEWS
Achievement & Engagement
Certificates
We have now issued our Achievement &
Engagement Award Certificates for students
who showed real a commitment and dedication
to their studies and/or their school and local
communities during the previous half-term. We
continue to be very proud of the efforts that our
students are making in often difficult
circumstances. Our next round of awards will
be issued at the end of the Summer term in the
week beginning Monday 20th July 2020.

Year 7 & 9 Online Parents’ Evenings

Our students are invited to get involved in an audio journey
through the lives of Londoners using verbatim accounts, as
well as music and songs that evoke London’s vibrant past,
diverse present and hopeful future. Inspired by Suggs and
Craig Taylor. This exciting production will be created entirely
remotely using Teams and Zoom and will feature the cast who
auditioned for the now deferred whole school production, as
well as any students interested in acting, singing or technical
roles. For more information, students who are interested
should please email Mr Golding (Head of Drama) with their full
name and tutor group with the subject header ‘London’ via
qgg@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

Year 11 Post-16 Preparation Study Programmes
We are very pleased to announce that from Monday 1st June
2020, Year 11 students will be accessing and completing post16 preparation courses set by subject teachers via SMHW and
Teams. These will initially comprise self-study resources which
students can select for subjects that they intend to follow in
Year 12 and will shortly be supplemented through group
teaching and online ‘taster lessons’ delivered via MS Teams.
Further information, including specific and programme access
details, will be issued separately.

We are now in the process of finalising our
arrangements for online Parents’ Evenings for
Years 7 & 9 which are due to take place before
the end of the Summer term. For these events,
we shall be using our online Parents’ Booking
System portal which now allows parents to meet
with their child’s teachers via videoconferencing. Further details, including the
confirmed dates and times for each event will be
issued separately. We would be very grateful in
the meantime, if parents could check that they
can login in to the system which can be
accessed here via
https://kingsdalefoundationschool.schoolcloud.c
o.uk/ Any technical queries regarding logging
on to this system can be addressed to
askict@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

first be respectful to others.’

Parents’
Forum
Inexorable
‘Continuing
without
any
possibility
Our next
online
Parents’
of being stopped’
Forum for all year groups
takes place on Friday 19th
June 2020! Main Item:
Phased Reopening of
Kingsdale
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MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS
.

The National Gallery has combined art with mediation to bring
you beautiful and calming experiences.

5-minute meditation
Redon's 'Ophelia among the Flowers'

Mental Health in English
In light of Mental Health Awareness week, the
English Department have been opening up discussions
with the students, focusing on the impact of on Mental
Health on young people.

Lose yourself in Redon's symphony of colour.
Take five minutes with Christina Bradstreet from our
Learning team to look, slowly, at Redon's dream-like
pastel.
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/stories/5-minutemeditation-redons-ophelia-among-the-flowers?utm_
source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign
=NG_2020May_MindfulnessSolus_NM&utm_content=
version_A

5-minute meditation
Turner's 'Rain, Steam, and Speed'

Following on from her lessons, Maia Whitlock in
Year 7 created an awareness poster.

A slow look at Turner's painting of the Great Western
Railway.
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/ stories/5-minutemeditation-turners-rain-steam-and
speed?utm_source
=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NG_2
020May_MindfulnessSolus_NM&utm_content=versio
n_A

Mental Health Awareness Week

YouthvsCovid Hackathon Finalists

English Dept. update

"The CoWA app uses AI to help young people manage
their daily lives, promoting self-reflection,
positive change and responsible decision making."
On Friday 15th May 2020, Thomas Roberts (Year 8) and his
team of students from outside of Kingsdale received a Highly
Commended Award for the project that demonstrated the
highest degree of technical complexity in the YouthvsCovid
Hackathon Final.
YouthvsCovid was a global competition, sponsored by Visa,
open to all young people up to the age of 24. The aim was
to develop an app to help people during the Covid-19
pandemic.
The team were pleased and very proud to have achieved
this success against teams almost twice their age in
some cases. The team consisted of just four young
people (age 13-14) including members withTourette's and
autism, so they definitely achieved their objective of
raising the flag for diversity and inclusion in technology as
well.

Expressions in poetry
Extended Deadline 15 June 2020
The English Department are inviting students to submit
their best poems written under lock-down, with the best
ones being published in a school poetry anthology.
These could be poems you have written as part of your
online learning or ones you have created in your own
time.
They can be on 'any theme of your choice' and should
be submitted to Miss Dawson by 15th June via
english@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk.

What an amazing achievement – Well done Thomas!

LANGUAGE Dept. update
Leila Sarshar in Year 7 has been practising her French by
writing letters to her Grandmother.
Well done for a super effort!

Nature in Your Neighbourhood Into Film Competition 11-17

Nature in your Neighbourhood are inviting young people
to create a short film which captures nature and their
surroundings in an engaging and creative way.

Students are encouraged to get creative and use their
natural surroundings to make a short film, 3 mins or
under, using their phones, iPads or anything to hand
about how nature or the environment around them has
changed during lock-down.
There are fantastic prizes to be won including free Netflix
subscriptions for a year and £300 worth of film-making
equipment!
More information can be found at www.intofilm.org
The closing date is Friday 19th June 2020

During lockdown, students could take part
in the Loo Roll Challenge. They could
recreate their favourite artwork or even
create original artwork. Have a look at
these for inspiration…

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Remember that this is a three-dimensional
piece of art, so students should try to
make their drawing cover the whole roll.
They could use biro, paint, fabric or
collage to be creative and resourceful.
When finished, masterpieces should be
submitted by students to their Art
Teacher and we will share the best with
our school community.

ART UPDAT
Well done to Sefania Radu in Year 7!
Stefania’s photograph came
3rd across the whole of the
Southwark Schools Learning
Partnership’s photography
competition! Entries come
from all the different year
groups and key stages, where
there were many beautiful
entries responding to the
theme “Strong Colour’.
Stefania’s entry was a photograph of a scarf that her
grandmother had given her. We are delighted for her.

Photography Competition
“Inside / Outside”
The Art Department has launched a Photography
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
competition, for students, staff, parents and carers to get
involved with during the lock down.
We'd like you to respond to the theme "Inside /Outside'.
Please email your entry to artd&t@kingsdale.
southwark.sch.uk with your name, and year group
(if you are a student).

The deadline is Friday 5th June.
Winners will have their work shared with our school
community via the Parental News Bulletin and other
channels and students will receive a special certificate. We
look forward to seeing all of the entries!

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY VE DAY CELEBRATIONS
In line with this years’ 75th VE Day celebrations (Victory in Europe), the Design and
Technology team created a remote learning booklet to engage our students’ creativity in
line with the VE Day celebrations. The outcomes allowed the students to create bunting,
poppy wreaths and VE day medals to decorate their houses and to participate in the
celebrations. It was also an opportunity to step back in time to the second world war and
experience cooking in times of rationing and turning old into new through the creation of
a little friend out of an old sock.

.

As always, the Design and Technology Department were absolutely amazed and
delighted by the efforts demonstrated by the students and the wonderful and creative
outcomes that were shared.
Rufus Hammond

Hana Lonie
Alex Atanasov

Thomas Roberts

Anouk Menmuir
Anouk Menmuir

Maya Makay

Gabe Bray

Niall Heavin-Noel

Charlie Darninsuang

Aliyah Andrews

Anna Wold

KINGSDALE PE DEPT CHALLENGE YOU TO…
K

The Sports Faculty have a few more
challenges for you to try.
Let us know how you’ve been getting on
and don’t forget to share your parental
approved photos with us!
Burpee Challenge
Ms Walker is doing a 30 day burpee challenge.... She is
coming up to Day 11.... if she makes it that far!!!!
To Perform a Burpee:
 Start standing.
 Squat down with your hands between your feet.
 Jump your feet back into a plank.
 Jump your feet back to your hands.
 As you stand, jump up with your hands overhead.
 Landing softly with knees slightly bent.
Why don’t you give it a go?
Don’t forget to send in your photos and
let us know how you got on!
Lunge Jump Challenge
How many lunge jumps can
you do in 1 minute. Miss Cave
managed 46. Have a go and try
to beat her score! Don’t forget to send
in your photos!
Ms Ceesay’s Rep Challenge!

Mr Price’s Student Challenge
Mr Price recently set his class 3 workouts which the students
could choose from and write about afterwards. The best
write-up selected was by Ajaaz in Year 7.
Big Well Done on a great Workout!
“I have completed the flash workout, Level 2, five sets
which was very tiring because the exercise was fast and
vigorous with a swift transformation to the next exercise.
My favourite exercise out of all of them was the climbers
because it was quite difficult in terms of hand coordination because your hands have to stay flat on the
ground with your back also stuck to its position but then
the legs and leg muscles are actually moving.
The hardest exercise was the fast high knees because it
was hard trying to keep up your leg height and the
speed, as well as the repetitions! It was quite hard to get
used to after starting it again throughout the workout.
These exercises mostly tired out my legs because of the
number of routines including the flutter kicks, fast high
knees, squats, climbers and the scissors. This all meant
that your legs mostly moved around while your body
was stationary. The only exception was the push-ups,
where your legs are stationary and your arms had to
move up and down, strong enough to lift up the rest of
your body.”

Student Photos
What have you been doing to stay fit?

Can you beat Ms Ceesay in the Rep Challenge?
4 Rounds, each round last 5 minutes, 20 reps per
exercise, 3 exercises in each round. 1 minute rest
between each round.
Check out the YouTube video link of Ms Ceesay
demonstration https://youtu.be/QVFP1cY30uA
See how many reps you can get in each round and add
all together. Don’t forget to send your photos and
scores in. Good Luck!

Lucas Marcou
Year 7
Running Challenge

Raul Toronjo-Hussain
Year 7
Tennis Training

PE HOMEWORK
2K Challenge
Theo ? Year ?

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

The Body Coach TV for all the family!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ofTiKY3hYdE
Maddison Collymore
Year 7 Running
10 minute
Challenge

Home Workout for
6 pack Abs and Fat Burning

Keep sending in your parental approved photos!
Esme Donohue Year 7
Plank Challenge

MATHS Dept.
Free Secondary Ready Course
for Year 6 students
The Mathematics Faculty are delighted to announce that
the Hegarty Maths Team are now piloting a new home
learning solution to help parents, carers and families with
maths at home called Numerise.
This resource is targeted at Year 6 students who will be
transitioning to secondary school this September
2020. Within Numerise, parents of our incoming Year 7
students can now find a free course called 'Secondary
Ready' which is designed to prepare Year 6 learners for
joining school in Year 7 in September. The content and
course will certainly help keep our students
mathematically fresh over this difficult period and is freeof-charge until September 2020.

update
Parents’ Guide to Hegarty Maths

Many of our students are now being set Maths activities
for home learning on Hegarty Maths. Feedback from
students has been very positive.
We have recently published a guide in the Parent Bulletin
for students on how best to use Hegarty Maths which is
now being sent to parents directly by email.
We have reproduced some exemplars from a student’s book
regarding the work they have completed on Hegarty Maths to
give parents an idea of the work that can be completed and
the expected standard.

Kingsdale parents who have children making the
transition to secondary school this September, are asked
to sign them up at https://www.numerise.com/
and encourage them to work through the Secondary
Ready course. Further details will be sent to all
Kingsdale Year 6 parents separately.

What is Numerise?
Numerise is a simple way
for parents/carers to
improve their child’s maths
at home.
Questions match the topics
in Key Stage 3
and GCSE Maths so their
child can practise
independently, work through
topics they are struggling
with or get help with longterm revision.








Learning is personalised to meet each child’s
needs
Teaches problem-solving and real-world Maths
skills
Complements the Maths learnt in school
Parent portal keeps parents/carers up-to-date
with their learner’s progress
Can be used on a desktop, laptop, tablet or
mobile
Designed and written by teachers for families
Powered by Sparx Maths, which increases
progress in Maths

Parents who have any questions or queries regarding
this exciting provision are asked to contact the
Mathematics Faculty via
maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

Janii Henry-Jones (Year 10)

Preparing Year 11 Students for A Level
Mathematics
If your child is in Year 11 and considering studying A Level
Maths in September, then please email
maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk to inform us so
we can support them to prepare during this second Summer
half-term and set appropriate bridging tasks for them.
Please also remind your child to tune in to the daily live
lessons on the Hegarty Maths YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/HEGARTYMATHS/live
Videos of the lessons are also available at this site for
your child to watch at any time should they be unable to
attend the live lesson.

HOUSE POINTS
House Points Leader Board
Week Commencing 18th May 2020
Congratulations to all students who have
made and continue to make a positive and
valuable contribution to their House
success.
1st Place – Albatross
12,151 Points
2nd Place – Swift
11,648 Points
3rd Place – Falcon
11,118 Points
4th Place – Dove
10, 835 Points
5th Place – Eagle
10,176 Points
Who, if anybody is going to catch up with
Albatross?
Students, please remember that as you
continue to engage in all of our Weekly
House Challenges, you and your family are
generating valuable achievement point for
your House.
Please keep up the good work!

Curriculum Helplines for Students &
Parents
These lines operate daily during school hours and are
available for both students and parents to contact subject
specialists by phone or email with any specific curriculum
queries relating to work that has been set.
English 0208 655 9760
english@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Maths 0208 6559702 maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Science 0208 655 9767
science@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Humanities 0208 655 9774
humanities@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Languages 0208 655 9788
languages@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Art & Technology 0204 506 0565
artd&t@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Performing Arts 0204 506 0564
performarts@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Physical Education 0204 506 0567
pe@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
SEN 0204 506 0566 senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Business, Economics & Computing 0204 506 0568
busecocomp@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Main School Office 0208 655 9751
info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

HOUSE NEWS
House Challenge - Week 5
House Challenge Week 5 was another fantastic week in
which there was an overwhelming response from
numerous students and their families to our House
Family Quiz. We want to specifically mention all of those
who not only contributed to completing the quiz but went
beyond that task to engage in the other House Challenges
on offer in the previous week. Congratulations to all
participants and student certificates have already been
issued! There will be a special roll call in the next edition
of this Parental News Bulletin.
Absolutely Fantastic!
Special mentions this week must
go to Georgia Venier (Albatross)
and family for completing the Sally
Up, Sally Down House Challenge.
Georgia’s time: 3 mins 45 secs
Mum’s time: 3 mins 45 secs, but
were the worse for wear for it!!
Bruno’s time, their German
Shepherd: 2 mins of sits and
stands before he got bored!
Well done all of you!!

Messages of Hope from the House Team
to All our Families
‘Hope is seeing light in spite of the surrounding darkness.’
Congratulations to all of you for staying strong, working
hard and supporting your families.
Ms Odubayo (Co-Head of Eagle)
‘The Sun gives us a daily reminder that behind the clouds
there is a light. It proves to us that we too can weather the
storm and continue to shine.
So congratulate yourself for all your efforts so far, and
keep it going! Your race is not over yet! ‘
Mr Wilson (Co-Head of Eagle)

House ‘Bake-Off’
Synopsis and Praise for Dove Cake Bakers!
Huge congratulations go out to Alaya Livingston,
Destiny Mya Campbell and Cerys Phillips for baking
outstanding homemade cakes. Each student presented
their own unique cake. Alaya made a vibrant Pink Frosting
with a purple cake filling, while Destiny produced a
succulent Lemon Drizzle Cake. Last but not least, Cerys
made a Victoria Sponge with raspberry filling, decorated
to a very high standard, with strawberries used as
decoration.
All three students have received Certificates and House
points. Congratulations on achieving outstanding work for
Dove house.
Mrs Kubeyinje (Head of Dove)
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